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ALBANY                   $67,633              $15,684           $124,976          $140,660           $208,293                38
ALLEGANY                 $25,783               $5,979            $47,642           $53,621            $79,404                14
BROOME                   $63,083              $14,629           $116,568          $131,197           $194,280                35
CATTARAUGUS              $22,159               $5,139            $40,946           $46,085            $68,244                12
CAYUGA                   $20,347               $4,719            $37,599           $42,317            $62,665                11
CHAUTAUQUA               $48,027              $11,137            $88,747           $99,884           $147,911                27
CHEMUNG                  $31,009               $7,191            $57,300           $64,490            $95,499                17
CHENANGO                 $10,134               $2,350            $18,726           $21,076            $31,210                 6
CLINTON                  $16,898               $3,919            $31,225           $35,143            $52,041                 9
COLUMBIA                 $13,205               $3,062            $24,400           $27,463            $40,667                 7
CORTLAND                 $10,134               $2,350            $18,726           $21,076            $31,210                 6
DELAWARE                  $8,930               $2,071            $16,501           $18,572            $27,502                 5
DUTCHESS                 $43,010               $9,974            $79,477           $89,451           $132,461                24
ERIE                    $416,005              $96,471           $768,714          $865,185         $1,281,191               233
ESSEX                    $10,661               $2,472            $19,701           $22,173            $32,835                 6
FRANKLIN                 $15,888               $3,684            $29,358           $33,042            $48,930                 9
FULTON                   $14,564               $3,377            $26,912           $30,289            $44,853                 8
GENESEE                   $7,386               $1,713            $13,649           $15,361            $22,748                 4
GREENE                    $8,562               $1,985            $15,821           $17,807            $26,369                 5
HAMILTON                  $3,247                 $753             $6,000            $6,753            $10,000                 2
HERKIMER                 $12,141               $2,815            $22,434           $25,249            $37,390                 7
JEFFERSON                $36,489               $8,462            $67,425           $75,887           $112,375                20
LEWIS                     $7,003               $1,624            $12,941           $14,565            $21,568                 4
LIVINGSTON               $14,060               $3,260            $25,980           $29,240            $43,300                 8
MADISON                   $8,485               $1,968            $15,679           $17,646            $26,131                 5
MONROE                  $251,485              $58,319           $464,705          $523,024           $774,509               141
MONTGOMERY                $8,919               $2,068            $16,482           $18,550            $27,469                 5
NASSAU                  $100,671              $23,345           $186,025          $209,370           $310,041                56
NIAGARA                  $70,449              $16,337           $130,179          $146,516           $216,965                39
ONEIDA                   $74,491              $17,274           $137,647          $154,922           $229,412                42
ONONDAGA                $156,924              $36,390           $289,972          $326,362           $483,287                88
ONTARIO                  $21,773               $5,049            $40,233           $45,282            $67,054                12
ORANGE                   $42,375               $9,827            $78,302           $88,129           $130,504                24
ORLEANS                   $7,735               $1,794            $14,293           $16,086            $23,821                 4
OSWEGO                   $37,759               $8,756            $69,774           $78,530           $116,290                21
OTSEGO                    $8,854               $2,053            $16,360           $18,413            $27,267                 5
PUTNAM                    $4,141                 $960             $7,651            $8,611            $12,752                 2
RENSSELAER               $41,806               $9,695            $77,252           $86,947           $128,753                23
ROCKLAND                 $22,508               $5,219            $41,591           $46,810            $69,318                13
ST. LAWRENCE             $42,437               $9,841            $78,417           $88,258           $130,694                24
SARATOGA                 $12,160               $2,820            $22,469           $25,289            $37,448                 7
SCHENECTADY              $30,291               $7,025            $55,974           $62,999            $93,290                17
SCHOHARIE                 $6,097               $1,414            $11,267           $12,681            $18,778                 3
SCHUYLER                  $6,494               $1,506            $12,000           $13,506            $20,000                 4
SENECA                    $4,871               $1,130             $9,001           $10,130            $15,001                 3
STEUBEN                  $27,664               $6,415            $51,119           $57,534            $85,198                15
SUFFOLK                 $230,179              $53,378           $425,335          $478,713           $708,891               129
SULLIVAN                  $9,338               $2,165            $17,254           $19,420            $28,757                 5


